FRIED
CHICKEN
Choose from wings or
tenders. All comes with fries
or green salad.

WINGS

TENDERS

VEGAN

£9.99

£11.99

£11.99

GOKU

£10.99

£12.99

£12.99

BOKADOOSH!

£10.99

£12.99

£12.99

BUFFALO

£10.99

£12.99

£12.99

SWEET & SOUR RANGERS

£10.99

£12.99

£12.99

OG

Straight up naked, coated in our signature herbs and spice mix.
Wings or tenders coated in a homemade sweet and tangy Japanese
style sauce with sesame, spring onion and Super Saiyan Sauce.

Wings or tenders coated in a homemade fiery Korean style sauce
with sesame, pickled red chilli and bokanaise.
Wings or tenders coated in our own honey & ginger buffalo sauce
and chives.
Wings or tenders coated in a house-made sweet & sour sauce.
Made with apricots, pickled pineapple, crispy onions, sesame and
spring onion. It’s morphin’ time!

BURGERS
Crispy thigh fillets in a
fluffy potato bun. All comes
with fries or green salad.

VEGAN

THE CLASSIC

£10.99

£10.99

HOT AS CLUCK

£12.99

£12.99

JENNIFER BUFFALOPEZ

£12.99

£12.99

SUPER SAIYAN

£12.99

£12.99

PIGGIE SMALLS

£15.99

Crispy fried chicken, shredded iceberg, lemon pepper mayo,
pickles. Simple, not basic.
Crispy fried chicken, fiery Korean style Bokadoosh sauce, asian slaw
with lime, mint & coriander, fresh pickled chilli, cucumber ribbons.
Crispy fried chicken, doused in our multi award-winning honey &
ginger buffalo sauce, creamy & dreamy blue cheese & pickled
celery. Can be made veggie.
Crispy fried chicken tossed in tangy Goku sauce, with miso laced
Super Saiyan sauce with pink pickled onions, sesame and
shredded iceberg.
Crispy fried chicken, melted cheese, twelve hour slow cooked bbq
ham hock, pickles, shredded iceberg.

EXTRAS
extras to add to your burger

WRAPS

Crispy tenders in a toasted
tortilla wrap. All served
with fries or green salad.

DOUBLE UP

ADD CHEESE

Add an extra crispy fillet.

£4.49

VEGAN

£1.50

£5.29

VEGAN

VEGGIE
ONLY

LOADED FRIES

Cheddar cheese slice.

Upgrade to any loaded fries.

£5

£1.50

VEGAN

CLASSIC WRAP

£9.99

£9.99

£10.99

£10.99

Crispy tenders, shredded iceberg, lemon pepper mayo, pickles.
Simple, not basic.

SUPER SAIYAN WRAP

Crispy tenders tossed in tangy Goku sauce, laced in Super Saiyan
with pink pickled onions, fresh cucumber ribbons, sesame and
shredded iceberg.

SIDES

VEGGIE
ONLY

SEASONED FRIES ve.

£2.90

GREEN SALAD ve.

£3.49

CAPTAIN SUPER FRIES

£7.99

3 X WINGS

£3.69

Thin cut, sweet and crispy exterior, fluffy inside.

Piled with melted mozzarella and red leicester
cheese, Bok bbq sauce, crushed crispy chicken
skins, pickles.

KATSU-KATSU FRIES

ve.

Our take on chips and curry sauce, crispy
shallots, radishes, green chilli.

BUFFALO LOADED FRIES v.
Crispy fries topped with our award winning
buffalo sauce, blue cheese, chives and celery.

DIPS
£1 each / 4 for £2

(for children ten and under)

£6.99

£4.29

J. COLESLAW ve.

£5.49
£3.30

£7.99

BOK BBQ ve.

SUPER SAIYAN ve.

SWEET & SOUR ve.

BUFFALO

GOKU ve.

BLUE CHEESE v.

Miso laced mayo.

Sweet, smokey.

It’s all about balance.

KIDS STRIPS

VEGAN

Three crispy OG tenders.

Fresh and creamy slaw w/ carrots and cabbage.

v.

Hot, buttery with honey & ginger.
Creamy & dreamy.

Crispy chicken strips, fries & fruit juice.

KIDS STRIP BURGER

ve. - vegan

Three crispy OG wings.

3 X TENDERS

Sweet, sticky, tangy.

KIDS MEAL

Fresh green salad with a french style dressing.

BOKADOOSH!

Fiery Korean style hot sauce.

BOKANAISE

Mayo with a Korean kick.

ve.

ve.

KATSU ve.

Curry sauce perfect for dunkin’.

VEGAN

Crispy chicken strip burger, fries & fruit juice.

£4.99

£4.99
£5.99

v. - vegetarian

— V E G A N O P T I O N I S M A D E O F A S OY B A S E D P R O T E I N .

If you have any dietary requirements or food allergies please let us
know. However, please be aware that due to shared cooking &
preparation areas, we can not guarantee that any menu item is allergen
free. Some dishes may contain small bone and shell fragments.

Thebokshop

SOFTS

MILKSHAKES

BEER
& CIDER

Coca Cola / Diet / Zero / Cherry

£1.99

Fanta Orange / Lemon / Fruit Twist

£1.99

Sprite

£1.99

Old Jamaica Ginger Beer

£1.99

Dr. Pepper

£1.99

Still / Sparkling Water

£1.99

Rio Tropical

£1.99

VANILLA

£5.99

KINDER BUENO

£5.99

LOTUS BISCOFF

£5.99

AERO MINT

£5.99

OREO

£5.99

MAKE HARD

£3.99

SNICKERS

£5.99

Add booze to any shake.

1/2 PINT

PINT

CAN

BEAVERTOWN BONES ve.

£3.75

£6.25

£5

NECK OIL ve.
By Beavertown. Session IPA. 4.3%.

£4.10

£6.85

£5.50

URBAN ORCHARD ve.

£3.75

£6.25

£5

By Beavertown. Lager. 4.4%.

By Hawkes. Cider 4.5%.

LUCKY SAINT

0.5%. 330ml.

SPIRIT
& MIXER

£5.50

ve.

HAVANA CLUB CUBAN SPICED RUM & COLA
5%. 250ml.

ve.

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE & TONIC ve.

£7

6.5%. 250ml.

WINE

£7

NICE SAUVIGNON BLANC

ve.
This dry and crisp French white is seriously up for anything. Comes
from the luscious hills of true wine country too. 11.5%

£7.50

NICE MALBEC ve.

£7.50

NICE PALE ROSE

£7.50

This medium-bodied Argentinian wine in a can is juicy, has wicked
depth and gives reds a good name. 13.5%
ve.
This crisp and dry French wine in a can is a bit of a tease and loves
a party, picnic or tempting sofa. 12%

THANK YOU!!

thebokshop / hastings
ADDRESS

The Courtyard
White Rock
Hastings
TN34 1TR

PHONE

01424 617222

EMAIL

hastings@thebokshop.com

